[Identification of perforating vessels by augmented reality: Application for the deep inferior epigastric perforator flap].
The augmented reality on smart glasses allows the surgeon to visualize three-dimensional virtual objects during surgery, superimposed in real time to the anatomy of the patient. This makes it possible to preserve the vision of the surgical field and to dispose of added computerized information without the need to use a physical surgical guide or a deported screen. The three-dimensional objects that we used and visualized in augmented reality came from the reconstructions made from the CT-scans of the patients. These objects have been transferred through a dedicated application on stereoscopic smart glasses. The positioning and the stabilization of the virtual layers on the anatomy of the patients were obtained thanks to the recognition, by the glasses, of a tracker placed on the skin. We used this technology, in addition to the usual locating methods for preoperative planning and the selection of perforating vessels for 12 patients operated on a breast reconstruction, by perforating flap of deep lower epigastric artery. The "hands-free" smart glasses with two stereoscopic screens make it possible to provide the reconstructive surgeon with binocular visualization in the operative field of the vessels identified with the CT-scan.